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made you look
for a different reason

At a time in this world and a point in life where we compete for one
another's attention, getting someone to look - getting someone's

attention, is a special gift.

Someone points a finger

across the room and

yells, "Look!" Ofcourse,

you can't help but do

exactly what they say -

look. And as though it

isn't bad enough that you

did exactly what you

were told to do, the

finger-pointer then chants,

"Made you look," and

erupts in peals oflaughter.

We have all fallen victim to the

"Made you look" jokes

perpetuated and perfected by the

likes ofelementary school children

everywhere. However, the words

"Made you look" constitute a

whole lot more than a childish

prank. At a time in this world and

a point in life where we compete

for one another's attention, getting

someone to look - getting

someone's attention, is a special

gift. It may take extraordinary

talents or extremely absurd

actions, but that moment where

we are the focus and our thoughts

are considered is like none other,

and we can shout, "Made you

look..." at me, at things the way I

see them, at what I want you to

see. T. C. Howe Academy has

consistently broken barriers and

moved beyond expectations,

demanding others' attention.

Now, we hope we "made you

look" at yourself.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL

All eyes are turned to

see and bodies are

poised to rush when
Howe's receiver

catches Junior Andrew

McCleish's pass to the

right side of the field.



football
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Looking to test and

build their skills

early on in the

season, the

Hornets varsity

football team
hosted teams from

as far away as

E v a n s v i 1 1 e ,

Indiana.

Freshman Andrew
Joslin leaves the field

at half time during the

October 8

homecoming game
against the Manual

High School redskins.

inspire hard work
by Men Edwards

Howe's varsity football team

faced many challenges during their

first year. Though they lost all of

their games, the team truly tried

and improved during the season.

Defense has been a major focus

for the team, although the offense

has grown as well. Many players

have contributed their talents

including freshmen Darius Willis

and Larry Stone and juniors Chad

Carson andAndrew McCleish.

Carson said, "Football is the only

thing I like to do inmy free time."

Making light ofa serious situation,

junior Nate Connely said, "My
best experience was breaking my
ankle.

,,

Even though their first

year as a varsity team has been

challenging and frustrating, the

players have worked hard and

deserve recognition.

While the high school team

struggled through their first varsity

season, the middle school team

brought home a winning record.

Middle school players admitted to

joining the team for a variety of

reasons. Many players wanted to

learn and improve skills that would

eventually allow them to play high

school football. Other players,

like eighth-grader Matt Gamble,

had simpler reasons. Gamble

said, "I like to play football

because I like to hit people."



volleyball

bonding
highlights the

By Natasha Clouse

Thomas Carr Howe Academy's

varsity volleyball team was a hit, or

should one say, a spike. Our girls,

evenwiththisbeing their first varsity

season, showed their opponents

what to expect from the Lady

Hornets. SophomoreLaurenGorton

said, "The season wasn't the best

that we've had when you look at

wins and losses, but the best part

was being able to bond with all the

girls you would never see yourself

talking to otherwise."

This year's junior varsity team

practiced and played alongside the

varsity team because ofthe small

number of girls involved. TheJV

team had their ups and downs as

well. FreshmanNicole Lewis said,

"This season was fun. We won

some and lost some, but the best

part was bonding as a team."

Coach Mugg, who coached the

middle schoolteam, saidherfavorite

partofthe seasonwas "watching the

girls work as a team and improve

their skills." Evidently, the girlshard

work paid offas they finished witha

winning season. Seventh-grader

Olivia Foreman said her favorite

partofbeing in volleyballwas"being

a team captain" where she had a

chance to lead her teammates to

victory.

Freshman Nicole

Lewiswarmsup her

serving arm as part

of her routine

before a home
game. Teammates,

freshman Savanna

Thompson and
junior Heather
Morgan prepare to

do the same.

Just a split second

earlier a volleyball

delicately bounced off

of freshman Emily

Stacey's extended

fingers as she set up

one of her teammates

for a spike.
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Sophomores Danielle

Corpuz, Lauren

Gorton and Courtney

Rhodes perform an

intricate stomping

and clapping pattern

after an ace serve.



VARISTY HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

Top Right:

Freshman Corey
Greenkicks the ball

back into play after

an opponent
kicked it out.

Bottom Right:

FreshmanAmanda
Apollos works
with teammate
Freshman Vanessa

Carrillo to work
against two
defenders and
score a goal for the

Hornets. Top Left:

Fancy footwork
allows Sophomore

Rebecca
Woodcock to

maneuver the ball

as her teammates

watch. Bottom
Left: Before and

aftergame huddles

allowed the soccer

players to work as

a team and rely on

each other as they

improved
throughout the

season.



soccer

MIDDLE SCHOOL SOCCER

dribbling
with your feet

Dribbling is usually a word

associated with basketball within

the walls and halls ofT. C. Howe,

but this fall, members ofboth the

high school and middle school

soccer teams made it known that

there was more than one way to

dribble - with your feet. This year

saw the creation ofa high school

soccer team and the continuation

ofthe still young, middle school

team. Because soccer is still

relatively new to Howe, the

program did not have enough

athletes available to form separate

boys and girls teams, so Howe
showed a united co-ed force once

again this year. Being fairly new

also meant that Howe's young

teams frequently faced schools

with more experience and older

programs. This did not bother

Freshman Brook Newbolt who

said,
uWe practiced very hard and

next year we will be even better."

Learning new skills as well as how
to work together were focuses for

both teams. The high school team

used key words to help them in

these endeavors. Sophomore

Rebecca Woodcock said, "Coach

had us focus on five main words:

fire, unity, strength, focus, and

stability. Team members who

demonstrated these characteristics

got to keep that particular poster

and encourage other teammates to

show it in practice."



girls' golf, boys' tennis, cross country

forgotten
sports deliver be
By Sara Houin, Amanda Appolos, Nicole Le

Many people view golf, tennis, and

cross country as less important sports.

However, to the people that

participated, these sports were every

bit as important and exciting.

Talkingwith the girls' golfteamproves

thatgolfisbothamentallyandphysically

challenging sport. Junior Shawnika

Jordan said, "Golfis fun because it' s a

thinking sport. It' s not as physical. . . but

hitting your ball well for the first or

second time is the greatest feeling inthe

world." JuniorDoneshaWattsadmitted

golf s challenges when she said, 'The

most challenging partofit is getting the

ball to go at the right anglewhenyou're

aiming forthe hole."

Withonly fivemembers, theboys' tennis

team fell short of having a full nine-

memberteam, butthey still learneda lot

about the sport while having fun.

"Learning to keep score was hard - like

learning to ride a bike, you keep falling

a lot," freshman Steven Oakes said.

Freshmen Matt Demmary and Patrick

Judge both agreed that tennis was fun,

while theirteammate, Freshman Elliott

Emery , found otherbonuses to playing.

"I liked tennis for the fact thatmy size

wasn't holdingme back," Emery said.

The biggest challenge fortheteam was

size; only four runners completed the

season. "We ran with who we had,"

said Junior Shauna Mason. This

made bonding important to the

girls on the cross country team.

Partofthe benefit ofcross country

wasmeetingandcompetingagainst

runners from other states.

"Meetingpeople from other states

was a good experience," said

Mason.

Top Left: Junior Shawnika

Jordan shields her eyes from

the bright sun as she watches

her ball to see whether her

shot will land where she

wanted it to. Bottom Left:

Junior Shauna Mason,
focuses on her goal, the finish

line, as she pushes on during

a cross country meet. Right:

The tennis courts at

Ellenberger Park are a

convenient place for the

tennis team to practice. Here,

freshman Elliot Emeryplaysa

solitary game to see how
many times he can bounce

the tennis ball offofhis racket

without letting it hit the

ground.
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GIRLS' GOLF

BOYS' TENNIS
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CHEERLEADERS

Getting students fired

up before the

homecoming game
was the cheerleaders'

responsibility during

the homecoming pep

rally.

12
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cheerleading

Sophomore
Danielle Corpuz
strikes a pose

during a varsity

football game.
"Cheering during

football games
helped keep the

crowd up even
when the team
didn't perform
well."

Cheerleading is not

often thought of as a

sport, but cheerleaders

spend a great deal of

time perfecting moves

like the jump pictured

here, which take

athleticism.

variety
reasons to cheer
by Ashley Faulkner

T. C. Howe's cheerleaders have

been working hard cheering. Most

ofour cheerleaders have been

cheering for many years. Both high

school and middle school

cheerleaders have a variety of

reasons forjoining the squad.

Sophomore Danielle Corpuz, who

is in her fourth year as a

cheerleader, said, "I wanted to be

a cheerleader because I wanted to

support the team byjumping,

flipping, and yelling." Cheering for

three years Junior Jennifer Russell

said, "I wanted to be a

cheerleader because when I was

in the eighth grade one ofmy
friends was a cheerleader, and I

looked up to her and wanted to

be the person one ofmy friends

looked up to someday." Eighth-

grader Meagan Morgan said, "I

wanted to be a cheerleader

because it is fun."As one would

expect, our cheerleaders are full of

school spirit and represent the

school well. In fact, one ofthe

high school cheerleaders. Junior

Kieanna Hampton, was crowned

princess for homecoming. One

major cheer that they do is called

"hornets."'

13



MIDDLE SCHOOL DANCE TEAM: Suga Babies

Eighth-grader Patrice

Anthony and other

dance troupe members

take part in activities

at the "Shape Up
Indiana" conference

at the State House

where both dance

groups performed.

14



dance team

stepping
beat

Eighth-graders
Marissa Miller and

Ronisha Miller,

members of the

Suga Babies,

perform one ofthe

group's dances at

the middle school

pep rally.

Members of the high

school dance troup

work on a few of their

moves before their

performance at the

State House.

Music drifted up from the cafeteria

most days after school while the

middle school andhigh school dance

teams practiced their steps and

moves. The dance teams were a

new addition to T. C. Howe

Academy this year. The troupes

started as a part ofthe YMCA and

quicklybecame popular. But being

a part of the dance team means

more than knowing all the right

moves. Eighth-graderKiaraJacobs

said, "We should be called

"inspiration leaders^becausewe like

to show our talent and encourage

people to reach their goals to

become something in life. We were

brought up to show our creativity.

"

Under the direction ofMs. Bishop,

the ladies had the opportunity to let

theirtalents shine at the State House.

Only days later, they received

invitations to dance atother schools.

Kiara Jacobs also said that this

opportunity "let' s us set examples

foryounger girls, to showthemthat

coveringup theirbodiesandshowing

respect for themselves in the right

thing to do." Whether dancing or

setting examples, the dance teams

have received positive and deserved

attention.

15



boys' basketball

victories
are nothing

By Brianna Finney

The freshman basketball team has

worked hard this season, and their

record isevidenceoftheirhardwork.

The team entered the month of

February with a 9-3 record. The

factthat all ofthe players are talented

also helps. In fact, the players are so

talentedthatthey all also playon the

junior varsity team. Freshman

Jamarr Hamilton said his favorite

thing about this year' s season was

the victories. "I like bringinghome

victories best ofall."

Victories are something that the

freshmanarehelpingthejuniorvarsity

team collect as well. The junior

varsityteamwas 8-5 atthebeginning

of February. Freshman Zack

Rogers, who averaged 1 points a

game this season, said, "I love the

recognition."

Thevarsityteamalsohadasuccessful

season. Their head coach, Mr.

Sembly , has worked the team hard

in practice, and it showsonthe court

during games. Freshman Larry

Stone, who is the all time leading

scorer, said, "I love Friday and

Saturday game nights at the

Academy."

Huddled around

Coach Sembly
during a time out,

the members ofthe

boys' basketball

team get crucial

information and a

small break before

heading back to the

court.

A defender looks on

while a member of the

boys" highschool

basketball team

shoots.
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BOYS' JUNIOR VARSITY HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM
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MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS' BASKETBALL

As sixth-graders

prepared to take the

floor, the members of

the middle schoo

basketball team

formed a high five line

for the younger

players.
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boys' basketball

Members of the

middle school

basketball team
cheer as their

teammates are

announced and
run out onto the

court during a pep

rally in January.

The sixth grade

basketball team

anxiously awaits the

sounds of their names

and the cheers of their

fellow students at the

middle school pep

rally.

knowledge
overcomes size

By Cameron Green and Adrian Hampton

This year
1

s middle school basketball

team was seemingly at a

disadvantage. We had one of the

smallestteams in the league interms

ofplayers' size, butwe also had one

of the best teams. Early in the

season,we hadproblems with some

ofourteammates offthe court, but

we got those problems solved. We
struggled trying to become ateam

,

but overcame that problem as we

continued to work togetherthrough

the course ofthe season. The fun

part about this year was that other

teams would look at our size and

think they were going to win in a

blowout. However, our coach had

the knowledge to help us win. We
used his brains with our talents to

beatmany ofour opponents. Even

though we didn't win the City

Championship, which was one of

our goals, our season was both fun

and successful.

19



high school girls' basketball

learned
in the process

By Lauren Gorton

This seasonwas aroughtime forthe

girls' varsity basketball team. This

was T. C . Howe' s firstyear fielding

a varsity team, and while that was

exciting forthe coaches, players and

fans, it was also frustrating as the

team consistently faced older and

largerteams. Facingteamsmadeup

of seniors was a challenge for the

Hornets ' teamwhichwasmade up

of freshmen and juniors. Coach

Jones said, "We had a lot oftalent,

butwewerejustplaying reallygood

teams." So, while the Lady Hornets

may not have finished with a

sensational record, theteamadmitted

that what was important was what

they learned in the process.

Freshman Brianna Finney said, "I

liked being on the team because I

love playing basketball andwanted

to improve my game, but I learned

throughoutthe seasonthatjustbeing

a great basketball player wasn't

enough - you had to play as a team

ifyou wanted to get anywhere."The

girlspracticedhardeveryday, giving

the game and their teammates one

hundred percent. In the end,

working together as ateam became

as importantofa lessonas improving

theirbasketball skills.

20



VARSITY HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
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MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS' BASKETBALL

6TH GRADE GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Eighth-grader Jessica

Dunz begins to dribble

anxiously awaiting

her turn in a warm up

drill.

¥tt
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girls' basketball

Eighth-grader Tia

Williams goes in

for a lay up during

practice while a

teammate prepares

to rebound.

Reaching high and

following the motion

of the ball, this middle

school basketball

player successfully

shoots a lay up.

dice
makes perfect

Justwatchingthemiddle school girls'

basketball team begin theirpractices

might make you tired. Footwork,

laps, and horses come long before

any player gets to toucha basketball

.

Why? "We need to be in good

condition to play well and beat other

teams,'" seventh-grader Jennifer

Garrett said. After a quick water

break, the girls are back out on the

court. This time they break into two

lines for a lay up and rebounding

drill. When asked what was going

tomake theteam successful, eighth-

graderKami Walker said, "Working

hard inpractice will make us faster

and better players on the court, but

we are also going to need to work as

a team and get along with one

another.'
1

Coach Tinsley andCoach

Walker are hoping that is exactly

what happens.

23



individu
make teams

Ifyouhave ever seen boys running

the hallways fully dressed inwinter

coats, hats, and gloves and

wondered what in the world they

were doing, just ask a wrestler.

Some of the members of the

wrestlingteammayjokinglyanswer

that they are so used to the hot and

humid conditions in the wrestling

room that they need to wear layers

ofclothingto feel athome anywhere

else. Others will tell you that the

trick to losing those few pounds

beforeanimportantmeet is sweating

it off, andthemore clothingyouhave

on while you run, the faster and

moreyou sweat. Though wrestling

isanindividual sport,manywrestlers

say that they still feel like a team.

Freshman Brian Palmer said, "We

practice together and are at meets

together. We help each other get

better. It's just that we compete

alone/'

Wrestling each

other in practice

made individual

wrestlers more
skilled, but it also

made them feel

more like a team.

Stretching was an

important part of

warm ups to avoid

injury and make sure

that wrestlers could

perform all of the

wrestling moves being

taught.

24



Wrestling was one of

two sports where boys

and girls participated

on the same team The

other sport was

soccer.

25



& responsibility
The members of the class of 2006 have been the top of the pack since

they reached the eighth grade four years ago.

by Danielle Corpuz

Leadership means a lot of

different things to different

people, but most people

will agree that with

leadership comes

responsibility. However,

the members ofthe class

of2006 have been the top

ofthe pack since they

reached the eighth grade

four years ago, and they

have been excellent

leaders so far. The class of2006

led the school into new territory

last year by being the first class to

take the GQE. Not only did they

venture into new territory, but they

set the pace for classes to follow

by scoring the highest scores in

IPS. Being the "role models" and

the oldest students in the school is

a huge responsibility, showing the

under classmen, as well as middle

school students, how they should

act while at school. Though

leadership is a large responsibility,

the class of2006 shouldered it

well.
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Samanthea Allen

Alejandra Alvarez

Brittany Ball

Elizabeth Boling

Danielle Boulais

Frank Briant

Jonas Burks

Shanita Bush

Tommy Caluza

Devin Carrillo

Chad Carson

Sheena Carter

Shane Cheek

Kevin Cherry

Clayton Clark

Timothy Clark

Christina Cooper

Codrian Corder

Corey Crockett

Earnest Davis

Indigo Diaz

Amber Easley

Ashley Faulkner

Nidjah Fletcher

Thomas Edward Frazier

Robert Frison

Gershen Gebrekidan

Hope Gough

Keianna Hampton

Rachel Hardy

Montez Harrison

Jami Hayes

Shenetta Hazzard

[Catherine Henderson

Tony Holland

Justin Holman

Jeffrey E. Hunter

Laneesa Jackson

Daniel Jeffries

Dashawn Jones

Di'Ara Jones

Labasha CI Jones

Shawnika Jordan

Patrick Kavanaugh

James Lake

Monica Lang

Mai lory Lewis

Stacey Lewis

John Long
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Tiffany Martin

Shauna Mason
Georgina Mayorga

James McCune
Tim McGinnis

Andrew McLeish

Roy McMahon

Katie Miller

Heather Morgan

Wayne Oliphant

Robert Petty

Donald Phelps

Robert Phelps

Xavier Phipps

Taffanie Randle

Jennifer Russell

John Russell-Sullivan

Brandi Sarver

John Shaw
Dustin Shepherd

Latoya Slaughter

Angelica Small

Courtney Smith

Elizabeth Smith

Tiffany Spencer

Marcella Strange

Jessica Tackett

Kimberly Tackett

Joshua Thompson
Misty Thompson

Ashley Tramill

Demetrika D. Triplett

Kyle Trulock

Elizabeth Wagner

Erica Wagner

Doneisha Watts

Kevin Weaver

Courtney Webster

Mary Wethington

Brandon Williams

Bradley Wilson

Leona Woodson

Matthew Wyeth
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physics: fun fridays

hysics
means fun on Fridays

by Ashley Faulkner

Mention lab assignmentson Fridays

and most students would groan in

agony and snore from boredom.

However, Mrs. Gwinn, T. C .Howe
1

s

high scool physics teacher, thinks

that Friday lab assignments should

be anything but torture. Therefore,

she holds something she calls Fun

Fridays. On Fun Fridays, physics

students participate in lab activities

that force students to make physics

fun. So far this year, students have

created race cars, dropped eggs,

goneontreasurehunts,made balloon

rockets, and tested circular forces.

Labs are introduced earlier in the

week and are completed in small

groups. Fridays end up being

showtime where students get to

demonstrate the results of their

exploration and labor. While Mrs.

Gwinn' s students will continue to

ponder the laws of physics, one

thing is for sure, Mrs. Gwinn has

proven that physics can be fun, and

at Howe, it's fun on Fridays.
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homecoming

reviving
oldiraditions

Memories of Howe's second chance at a first homecoming will last in

the minds of many for years to come.
By Rebecca Woodcock

Howe hasn't seen a homecoming since 1994,

so celebrating the first homecoming in a decade

was very exciting and involved a lot ofdifferent

events. Students and faculty started off the

week ofhomecoming with spirit week. For

spirit week, each day had a different appointed

way to dress. Twin day, hat day, 80's flashback

day, mix and match day, and spirit day were all

observed. On the actual day ofHomecoming,

the high school portion ofHowe met during

ninth period for a pep rally. At the pep rally,

the nominees for the homecoming court were

announced. For the junior class, the winners

of the princess and prince were Kiana

Hampton and Chad Carson. For the

sophomore class, the winners ofthe lady and

lord were LaTory Landrum and Edward Neat.

Lastly, for the freshman class, the winners for

duchess and duke were Vanessa Carrillo and

Zachary Rogers. Along with homecoming

court, students with the most school spirit were

awarded a free ticket to the dance after the

football game. The winners for the freshman,

sophomore, andjunior classes were Michael

Embrey, Rebecca Woodcock, and Taffanie

Randle. Howe's PTO also got involved by

hosting a chili dinner in the cafeteria to help get

the night started offright.

During the game, the crowd was pumped and

the band was playing their hearts out, as the

football team faced the Manual Redskins for

the first time in (continued onpage 37).

Prince and Princess:

Chad Carson and Kiana Hampton
Lord and Lady:

Edward Neat and LaTory Landrum
Duke and Duchess:

Zachary Rogers and Vanessa Carrillo
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Sophomores

Ashley Hammond
and Brittney Payne

play clarinets on

the marching

band's front line.

Loud music helped

pump up the

crowd.

i

Junior Dustin

<§ 4 Shepard displays

his school spirit by

performing a dance

he dubbed "The

Sebastian."
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sophomores

hat dreams
may come

We dream of what the future will be like and what opportunities will

come to us.

by Kory Pearman

Rememberwhen you

were a little kid, and

people asked you, "What

do you want to do when

you grow up?" Dreams

ofbeing a fireman or

ballet dancer, ofowning a

giant mansion and

traveling the world, of

finding the answers to the

world's most puzzling

questions or walking the

red carpet in front ofthe media

may have come to mind. Kids

dream about a lot ofthings. Even

though sophomores are grown

high school students, we still have

many dreams, just as ifwe were

still little kids. We dream ofwhat

the future will be like and what

opportunities will come to us.

When asked about her dreams in

life Sophomore Ashley Smith said,

"I want to help save endagered

species like the manatee or the

white tiger." Thenwhen one

would have thought that was

enough and she was done, Smith

said, "Plus I want to find a cure

for breast cancer and cancers that

affect young children." So I guess

kids do have more than one

dream. Remember that you can

dream all you want, and it doesn't

matter how old you get. Just keep

in mind to work hard, and all of

your dreams may come true.
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Telisa Adams
Tyler Amsler

Joey Anderson

Shontell Anthony

Thomas Beal

Kevin Beikman

Aaron Berry

Louis Board

Brandon Brown

John Bruce

Vincent Bryant

James Carrico

Keyonna Clark

Deontae Coleman

Caleb Collins

Jessie Cook

Tiana Corbin

Danielle Corpuz

Robert Creech

Brian Daniels

Lyman Dawson

Jackie Dennis

Kevin Diana

Maricela Diaz

Kendal Downing

Julian Edwards

Meridith Edwards

Andre Enoch

Shane Fischer

Adam Frayser

Ashley Glass

Lauren Gorton

John Brandon Hale

Kimberly Hale

Ashley Hammond

Steven Handy

Erica Hargraves Sallee

Mark Harrison

Terry Hill

Kristian Horton

Kristan Jacobs

Stephanie Jenkins

Quinton Jones

Andrew Joslin

Ashlie E. Koehler

Joshua Kyner

Jacquelyn Lacey

Latory Landrum
David Lawson
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Tracey Lewis

Kevin Lyons

Brianna Maerz

Dominique March

Krista Marlowe

Jon Masenthin

Albert Mason

Monica Mason
Tanne'-Maria Mavity

Melissa Mayorga

Alfia Mays

Megan McCurry

Steven Mickle

Jeremy Miller

Maggie Miller

Gre'Na Montgomery

Danielle Morgan
Michael Morris

Holly Murphy
Michael Nichols

Robert Olvey

Stephen Palmore

Tonya Parish

Trisha Parish

Tony Parksey

Kyle Patterson

Brittney Payne

Kory Pearman

Michael Pennington

Re'Shawn Powell

Jessica Ragsdale

Charles Randolph

Christopher Ratliff

Courtney Rhodes

Charitie Robinson

Phillip Russell

Drake Sandlin

Chad Shelton

Daniel Slowe

Ashley Smith

Michael Stevens

Allison Stone

Timothy Straine

Bon Struck

Lemonta Traylor

Sarah Turner

William Turpin

James Vainer

Renee Waits

Taisha Waller

Emily Warren

Erin Warren

Rebecca Woodcock
Tamika Wright

Alma Yonker
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School spirit is on

display as junior

Jennifer Russell,

sophomore Danielle

Corpuz, and Kaylee

Shultz, Miss

Shultz's daughter,

cheer on the

Hornets.

The Color Guard, juniors

Stacey Lewis and Justin

Holman, sophomores Aaron

Berry and Albert Mason, and

freshman B. J. Chandler,

present the flags before the

game.
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Surrounded by

Manual Redskins,

one of Howe's

defensive players

begins to dive for a

fumbled ball.

homecoming

Howe's fans stand in

anticipation and raise

their hands in

excitement as the

Hornets come close to

scoring a touchdown.

a decade. Many Howe alumni attended

homecoming to relive old memories and see

how things have changed. Even though we
lost the game, 0-38,

the football team and

fans still held their

heads up high.

Following the game,

high school students

moved on to the dance being hosted in the

north gym. The lights were dimmed, the DJ

was playing all the right songs, and the students

were "keepin' it crunk.'
1

However, the

students weren't the only ones having their

share of homecoming fun; Mrs. Carter

decided tojoin the students on the dance floor.

Within seconds Chad Carson was next to

Mrs. Carter as they danced and laughed

alongside each other, along with a large crowd

ofstudents soaking up the sight. As the night

progressed, the attendees at the dance

showed they had all the right moves to make

this dance hilariously fun. The night had to

come to a close at some point, but memories

of Howe's second chance at a first

homecoming will last in the minds ofmany for

years to come.
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freshmen

& responsibilities
Freshmen often found that new freedoms and responsibilities came as

a package deal.

By Daniel Debruhl

For most freshmen, their

first year in high school

brings certain new

freedoms and

responsibilites. Working

for credits, preparing for

the GRE, andjobs

usually appear on the list

ofresponsiblities, while

later curfews and

looking forward to that

magic day when they turn 1 6 top

the list offreedoms. However,

driving is one thing that should be

show up on both lists. Having a

license brings the freedom to go

places when you need or want.

At the same time, however, it is

also anew responsibility.

Freshman Kayla Medlin said her

biggest responsibility would be "to

drive safe" and that "I will have the

freedom to drive to work without

anyone having to take me, and I

won't have to depend on people

as much." Freshman Thomas

Costomaris pointed out an

additional responsibilities that

come with a drivers license. "I wil

have to follow all the rules for

driving and keep my grades up so

I can keep my car and go places V

want to go."
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Joshua Adcock

Chelsea Alberts

Jonathon Allen

Lauren Allen

Jesse Anders

Elie Anthony

Joshua Jja Anthony

Adam Apollos

Alan Apollos

Amanda Apollos

Joseph Baker

Monique Banks

Brittany Barnes

Ismael Barrera

Tania Batana

Eric Bays

Rodney Beal

Chasidi Bell

Anthony Bellamy

Lena Marie Bishop

Aaron Bond

Ashley Borem

Felicia Borem

Ivan Bradburn

Anthony Breaziel

Ryan Brinkley

Carlton Brown

David Brown

Dominique Brown
Helen Brown

Jennifer Lm Brown

Dorothy Bruce

Chassidy Bullock

Tosha Burton

Amanda Cagg

Cherish Carpenter

Vanessa Carrillo

William Chandler

Latosha Chaney

Kenneth Clark

Zurie Clemons

Natasha Clouse

Dionna Coffer

Ayanna Coleman

Andre Conner

Thomas Costomiris

Meagan Cothron

Vincent Cox

Darrill Cummings
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Ryan Cunningham

Byron Daniels

Ladell Davis

London Davis

Daniel Debruhl

Matthew Demmary
Jeanette Dennis

John Denoon

Bryan Dillow

Harold Donald

Tiffany Doran

Bryan Doss

Nathaniel Dozier

Tierra Duncan

Cameron Easley

Michael Embry
Eliott Emery
Kevin Evans

Angel Ferguson

Brianna Finney

Steven Fisher

Aaron Flemming

Ciera Gaddie

Brianna Garland

Amanda Gayman
Jennifer Gleaves

Markus Glover

Calleton F. Gonsalez

Jeremiah Graves

Bryant Green

Corey Green

Christopher Griffin

Kimberly Hacker

Nicholas Hall

Jamaar Hamilton

Megan Hamilton

Zachary Hammonds
Cameron Hansen

Shada Hardeman

Roseann Hardman
Rosa Hargrave

Whitney Harris

Beth Hawkins

Aljihmiek Herron

Anthony Hicks

Skyler Hodge

Sara Houin

Austin Howard

Dominique Huggins

Brian Inabnitt

Ashley Ison

Shanice Jackson

Anastasyia Jacobs

Jasmine Jiles

Gecorri Jimpson

Dontale Johnson
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Janelle Johnson

Kimberly Jointer

Airlia Jones

De'Argo Jones

Lanatsha Jones

Lakeisha Jordan

Lashawn Jordan

Tiffany Jordan

Patrick Judge

Kejuana Kendrick

Whitney Rene Kendrick

Skyler King

Troy Landrum
Jamie Lane

Daniel Leach

Katie Leachman

Sara Lego

Steven Lego

Nicholas Lewis

Nicole Lewis

Rachael Litteral

Jonathan Loux

Arnell Lyles

Virginia Maddox
Alondra Mares

Carlos Mares

Jasmine Martin

Jerrick Matthews

Joseph Matthews

Derria Mays
Kristin McAtee

Daniel McKain
Eric McLeish

Kayla Medlin

Jessica Mejia

Dylan Messer

Jason Mickle

Malvin Minor

Roberta Minor-Hardy

Bryan Mitchum

Tarial Moncrief

Tara Murphy-

Edward Neat

Noah G.J. Neat

Brooke Newbolt

Christina Nieten

Amber Norris

Darius Oglesby

Kathleen Oliphant

Amber L.s Osborne

Kendra Owens
Brian Palmer

Isaiah Pannell

Naomi Pannell

Richard Parker

Christopher Parry
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Nicholas Parry

Zachary Patterson

Justin Piland

Ricky Pirtle

Tyrese Powers-Ivey

Daniel Price

Sierra Price

Lucy Proffitt

Jonathan Pulliam

Cory Purcell

Kelsey Pyron

Sharee Rayford

Ashley Reed

Alexandra Reeves

Samantha Rhoton

Sarah Richmond

Jennifer Rivas

Sadie Roberts

Amber Rogers

Zachary Rogers

Kevin Rowlett

Lilly Salas

Siahntae Samuel

Thomas Sayre

Andrew Schmidt

Matthew Scott

Roosevelt Shaffer

Robert Shelton

Brittney Shepherd

Anthony Sheridan

Ronald Skates

Ashley Smith

Destaschia Smith

Amy Spangler

Arthur Spencer

Emily Stacey

Edward Stidd

Larry Stone

Michael Story

Seville Strickling

Jesse Strong

Ryan Sullivan

Justin Sutton

Shana Terhune

Glenn Thacker

Amber Thomas
Savanna Thompson

Cheyenne Tinnin

Timothy Tompkins

Nicosha Tracy

Korrie Trulock

Michael Turentine

Victor Varela

Catherine Vasquez

Fredrick Vaulx

Adilcne Velez
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Kevin Vinson

Paige Wages

Todd Wagner

Stephen Walker

Talya Walker

Richard Wallace

Tarvis Washington

Carol-Ann Watson

Marcus Watts

Shelley Welch

Vivian Wells

Bradley White

Dalan Wickizer

Patience Ml Williams

Darius Willis

Cody Wilson

Desaray Wilson

Earl Wilson

Kaylee Wilson

George Woodson

-
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eighth grade

changes
ariu challenges

While eighth-graders look forward to the privileges of becoming
freshman, they also face new challenges.

by Ashley Faulkner

Eighth-graders going into

ninth grade are going to

be going through a lot of

changes. Going into high

school is going to change

their lives. Homework

will get harder and there

will be more of it.

Teachers will expect

better work.
k

T expect

ninth-graders to put more

effort into their work than eighth-

graders... I also notice that in ninth

grade students have more

individuality," said Mrs. Phelps.

Mrs. Carter added, " They are

going to have to be more

accountable and more responsible

for their own education. Their

personal initiative becomes more

important for success." Still,

despite the hard work they can

expect ahead, a lot ofeighth-

graders are excited to become

freshmen. Talking to the eighth-

graders, one finds out what they

are looking forward to. Samantha

Clegg said she looked forward to

"going to be able to go to my own
classes. I don't have to follow my
FA class any more." Eighth-

graderAaron Kamp said, "I will

finally get to pickmy own
specials. The school has always

picked them, but I will get to next

year." Moving to high school will

bring these two much-anticipated

changes as well as many others.

*- m
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Angel Adams
Lenzie Anderson

Patrice Anthony

Michelle Armour

Roi Bailey

Dorian Banks

Jessica Batana

Angela Bates

Kelly Beck

Payla Bell

Dexter Bennett

Mia Berry

Veronica Blanco-Mendoza

Carey Borders

Angel Borneman

Jasmine Boykin

Denise Bradshaw

Tonrea Breaziel

Jason Brown

Tommie Chester Brownlee

David Brumley

Ricky Brett Burnett

Derrick Campbell

Jasmine Canady

Bryan Carlton

Sylvia Carroll

Aloric Carson

Channing Carson

Cullen Chattam

Jennifer Christian

Cody Christl

Kristina Cicenas

Keisha Clanton

Tamieka Clark

Samantha Clegg

Keyondra Coe

Shawntae Cole

Patrick Cody Collins-Barnett

Latisha Colston

Travis Costa

Neal Covington

Jenna Crockett

Jameel Cross

Tammy Crouch

Lena Cruz

Christina S.A. Dale

Joilyne Daniels

Joycelyne Daniels

Gerald Davis
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Shaquana Day

Anthony Deskins

Chloe S.E. Dietz

Ashley Diggs

Shawntay Dillard

Cameron Dixon

Joseph Doody

Jasmine Downing

Dione Lavelle Drake

Khyre Drye

Stanyell Duerson

Jessica Dunz

Kristina Dyer

Cheryl Eastman

Ashley Edwards

Ortney Edwards

Joshua Elliott

Stephanie Elliott

Amy Engle

Angela Engle

Veronica English

Steven Fayne

Amanda Fields

Jonesha Fingers

Christopher Fishburn

Adrian Flemming

Adam Floerke

James Flora

Sherry Folsom

Robert Fox

Kya France

Kenneth Frazier

Matthew Gamble

Breanna Garner

Toni Golightly

Andrew Gough
Dana Gray

Hines Green

Jorden Green

Montego Griffin

Mychael Grigsby

John Hale

Antwan Hall

Tashay Hammond
Adrian Hampton

Anthoney Hampton
Felicia Hargrave

Keandra Harris

Quinn Harris

Jae-Nikqua Harrison

Genesis Z.d Hart

Dexter Harvey

Brea Haskins

Zachary Heifer

Sarah Helfgott

Jessica High
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Kyle Hill

Lindsae' Hiser

Byron Hoke

Wayne Holland

Shanahan Hollingsworth

Terrace Holmes

Ashley Holtsclaw

Sierra Hopkins

Ronald Horsley

Jessica Hughes

Denicia Hull

Makia Hunler

Isaiah Jackson

Jakia Jackson

Jeremy Jackson

Kiaza Jacobs

Kody Jamison

Glenn Jefferson

Anthony Johnson

Antwun Johnson

Brian Johnson

Brieanna Johnson

Jasmine Johnson

Sheila Johnson

Kentrail Joiner

Brittney Jones

Terrance Jones

Seth Julian

Aaron Kamp
Ashlee Kendrick

Brandy Kleeman

Cortez Knott

Dacia Lacey

Jourdain T.a Larkins

Camisha Lawrence

My-Lan Le

Brent Lee

Tiesha Lee

Gilberto Leija

Raamiah Lipscomb

Christopher Locander

Steven Lockhart

Trisha Long

Sarah Lozada

Venancio Mares

Meghan Martin

Vivian Martin

Maurice Martinez

Arthur McClellan

Heather McDaniel

Michael McDaniel

Nicholas McGuire

Jessica McKain

Larriece McKeller

Elisa McKinney

Jermas McNeal
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Stephanie Tiera Miles

Kevin Miller

Marcus Miller

Marissa Miller

Ronisha Miller

Amanda Minardo

Myranda Minardo

Marquis Minor

Sabrina Moore
Megan Morgan
Regina Morris

Antwain Mosley

Zachary Munden
Shauna Neal

Kara Nichols

Tabatha Nieten

Darran Owens
Devan Owens
Kevin Peete

Andrew Pennington

Brittney Pepper

Timothy Perkins

Ryan Phelps

Tommie Lynn Pittman

Kc Poynter

John Proctor

Kenneth Purvis

Aaron Ragsdale

Jose Ramirez

Renitra Rice

Brandon Richardson

Jabree Richardson

Sidney Rogers

Efren Romo
Shauna Rutan

Ryan Sampson

Alex Sarellano

Joshua Schilling

David Schlenker

Ashley Sebree

April Self

Joshua Shields

Starla Simpson

Raven Sloan

Justin Smallwood

Addison Smith

Arthur Smith

Richard Snyder

Lester Steele

Tamara Stephens

Salem Stevenson

Mellisa Stewart

Aaron Stone

Jerry Stover

Tia Sublett

Justin Sumler
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Eric Taylor

Elizabeth Terhune

Shelby Terry

Shanae' Thomas
Chad Thompson
James Totten

Jazmine Trammell

Sylvester Truitt

Ashley Tucker

Tyia Turner

Iesha Tyler

Miesha Tyler

Robert Underwood
Yamilett Velez

Tyler Wagner

Vince Walden

Kami Walker

Daris Wallace

David Waller

David Ward

Richard Warren

Clintin Watson

Jeffery Welch

Robyn Rynae Wert

Erston White

Patrick White

Myles Whitley

Kristina Whitlow

Alaysha Williams

Brittany Williams

Diane Williams

James Williams

Marvin Williams

Ozell Williams

Shaneece Williams

Tia Williams

Dinesha Wilson

Donnie Wilson

Edward Wilson

Franklin Wilson

Kevona Wilson

She' Shea Wilson

.... I..J i

Stacey Wilson

Jazzie Winters

Jessie Woodcock

Arshiuna Woods
Jessica Zolman
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seventh grade

children
Being a middle child can be challenging, especially when it comes tc

getting attention. So what do these kids do to get our attention?

by Krista Marlowe

Ahhhh... seventh-

graders. High school

students and eighth-

graders look at them as

a lower class, but sixth-

graders look up to them

as an image ofwhat they

want to be. So I guess

one could call them the

middle children - you

know, the kid stuck in

the middle ofall ofthe others, not

the oldest nor the youngest. Being

a middle child can be challenging,

especially when it comes to getting

attention. Being the middle

children in a school the size of

Howe can be even harder, seeing

as a lot ofattention is given to

sixth-graders because their new,

to eighth-graders because they ai

preparing for high school, and to

the high school students who are

earning credits towards a diplom

So what do these kids do to get

our attention? Seventh-grader

Amanda "Renee" Richmond said

"Well, I guess we are kind oflou

but we do more than make noise

we're good students." Seventh-

grader Jennifer Garrett also said,

"I try to draw attention to more

middle school sports by making

my games exciting. I workmy
hardest in class though not only b

doing my homework but by

keeping a smile on my and

everyone else's faces."
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Tiyona Adams
Bobby Alexander

Jasmine Allen

Charlene Anders

Kiara Anderson

Jeffrey Armour

Oliver Armour

Raymond Armstrong

Tony Arrington

Tabatha Ayala

Preston Bailey

Elizabeth Barnett

Caleb Barton

Matthew Beal

Auriel Blackwell

Scheme Blackwell

Brandi Bornmann

Lily Boyer

Audris Bradford

Carly Bradshaw

Cocoanisha Brannon

Tonio Brazil

Christopher Brazzell

Terence D.A. Bridgewater

Arial Brown

Brandyn Brown

Janel Cm Brown

Scarlett Bruce

Robert Buford

Darian Burks

Colby Burrus

Crystal Burton

Tyler Bush

Catherine Callahan

Kevin Carpenter

Perris Carr

Iisha Carter

Jarron Carter

William Carter

Megan Carver

Alicia Ceballos

Sandra Ceballos

Mahogany Childs

April Clark

Christopher Clark

Johnathon Clark

Dustin Coar

Icees Coe

Jerry Cole
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Shaniece Cole

Westerfield Cole

Robert Coleman

Mercedies Collins

Selina Copeland

Kiara Corbin

Clayton Cowans

Jessie Cox

Shawn Creech

Christine Cross

Tonya Crouch

Joseph Crowe
Andrew Cunningham

Ernest Daniels

Alyssa Davis

Deandre Davis

Gary Davis

Keith Davis

Lyndzey Dawson
David Day

Dominic Degraphenreed

Freedom Dile

Terrance Dillard

Cedric Dixon

Kayla Doss

Kierre Dozier

Jordan Dunz
Otis Duskin

Robin Earls

Emoni Easter

Tristan Ehlermann

Dichelle Emerson

Michelle Ficklin

Candace Flarida

Brian Flemming

Olivia Foreman

Summer Foster

Kimberly Fox

Kyle Franklin

Tamika Freeman

Dakota Gard

Jennifer Garrett

Jessica Gilbert

Tiffany Gilbert

Brittany Glenn

Abner Gomez
Kathleen Graves

Kristen Green

Kristi Gregory

Kyndal Greig

Alicia Gross

Deletrie Gross

Virgil Halbert

Crystal Hale

Monet Hall

Andre Hampton
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Christopher Handy

Steven Hardin

Tyler Harkins

Morice Harney

Kya Harris

Mariesha Harris

Kenneth Hendrickson

William Hodges

James Holder

Marques Holland

Angelica Hopson

Jamar Hoskins

Loretta Howard

Robert Howell

Douglas Hubbard

Mathew Hubbard

Susana Huezo

Lovie Hunn
Alex Hunt

Tremaine Hums
Pashay Ice

Robert Ivy

Syna Jackson

Denetria James

Megan Janitz

Al'Lysha Johnson

Ebonie Johnson

Shonte' Johnson

Amanda Jones

Jessica Jones

Leonard Jones

Jalin Jordan

Steven L.M. Kaba

Hannah Kelly

Jeffrey Kent

Brittany Key

Joe Key

Melissa King

Ijeoma Knight

Bradley Koehler

Casey Koehler

Mollie Koehler

Johnathan Kennet Lamaster

Joshua Latham

Herbert Lawson

Tenay a Lee

Donna Lenz

Ashley Leonard

Christopher Lloyd

Simmie Malone

Jordan Manuel

Kaitlyn Maple

Jennifer Marlowe

Carlos Martinez

Kendra Mason
Thomas Mason
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Deobolique Mavity

Jasmine Maye
Dawnn Mays

Walter Lee Mays

David McCoy
Sabrina McCoy

Kelli McGee

Leeanna McUlen
Corey Medlin

Jawane Merriweather

Chris Metzner

Shawnise Middleton

Kayla Mielke

La'Bradford Minor

Bertha Morales

Megan Murff

Amanda Neal

Cody Neville

Amond Nixon

Cabresha Nobles

Daniel Oliver

Heather Olsen

Louis Owens

Tara Paradysz

Rinecia Payne

Jaylin Pennington

Brandon Perkins

Jonathan Perry

Victoria Pina

Amber Plough

Tevin Porter

Jasmyn Powell

Ed'Drein Proctor

Courtney Radcliff

Cassandra Ray

Danielle Louise Reel

Chelsey Rhinehart

Amanda Richmond
Thomas Rivers

Tiana Robinson

Cody Rogers

Corey Rogers

Dustin Rogers

Sean Roose

Jeremiah Ross

Sabrina Royer

Donovan Russell

Jamie Sammons
Jessica Sands

John Shaw

Michael Shaw
Dennis Sherfick

Christopher Sheridan

Nichole Shrout

Joshua Sims

Brandon Smith
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Brandon Wortham

Dejuan Worthen

Jelani Wright

Jamie Smith

Shalyn Smith

Carol Snyder

Travis Spears

Jessica Stephens

Shyiane Stepp

Aquilah Stith

Caleb Strong

Delbert Tapscott

Iesha Taylor

Tabitha Taylor

Urania Jose Tellez

Gabrielle Thein

Anthony Thomas

Cierra Thomas
Donovan Thomas
Jelisa Thomas

Darron Tichenor

Cory Tinnin

Ashlie Traylor

Marquita Tyler

Jose Varela

Cory Vaughn

Kendrick Vaulx

Eric Walker

Joshua Walker

Shawn Walker

Jasmine Washington

Jessica Watson

Joey Watson

Kevin Watts

Daimien Weems
Lee White

Ravaughn White

Gary Williams

Khaleeq Williams

Siera Wilson

Makkia Wimley

Kanisa Winfield

Ieshie Witherspoon

Charisse Woods
Shatosha Woods
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•

sixth grade

in
iddle schoo

Moving from elementary school to middle school is hard enough, but

T. C. Howe adds some unique challenges.

by Natasha Clouse

Moving from elementary

school to middle school

is usually complicated

enough for most sixth-

graders. They have to

adapt to a bigger school

building, learn to open

their locker, and follow a

class schedule.

However, T. C. Howe's

sixth-graders face some

additional challenges, namely an

even larger building and several

hundred high school students in

addition to the seventh- and

eighth-graders. In addition, sixth-

grader Ryan Stevens said, "I had

to make new friends, had to

remember a schedule, and had to

be on time." Many sixth-graders

faced those same challenges,

especially makingnew friends

when old ones attended different

middle schools. But making new

friends helped the sixth-graders

start to feel at home. Getting

along with teachers was also a

concern for some sixth-graders,

and one way to start offon a goo

foot was to be on time to class.

One sixth-grade girl said, "I hadt

adjust to changing classes and

being on time." She also added

that she like being in the sixth

grade and doesn't mind the older

students because "I feel more

protected."
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Marvin Allen

Shawn Arrington

Toshia Baker

Kacey Barnes

Terran Beasley

Paige Blankenship

Samantha Boling

Trai Bradford

Troy Bratcher

Katie Burton

Steven Carrethers

Lanisha Carroll

Chauncy Carson

Blake Caster

Christina Clark

Steven Clark

Pamela Clouse

Tracy Coe

Katlynn Collins

Deidre' Copeland

Melvin Couch

Brian Crook

Aaron Cunningham
Logan Dailey

Andrea David

Dean Denoon

Biatha Douglass

Jodeci Emerson

Essence Flemming

Melissa Gayman
Kallah George

Shannon Germain

Dustin Glendening

Philip Gonsalez

Caleb Gore

Sean Hall

Venita Harris

Tiffany Harvey

Ernest Hasty

James Hawkins

James Hayes

Breanna Hinesley

Sabrina Hizer

James Hopson

Melissa Hunter

Guy Jackson

Ashley Johnson

De'Andre Kendrick

Joshua Klinglesmith
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Savanah Lawson

Megan Denise Lee

Jeremy Lewis

Breanna Maple

Rebecca Marks

Amanda Marlowe

Brittany Marsh

Wendy Martinez

Micheal McFarland

Demetrius McKeller

Philip Mitchell

Craig Montgomery

Kenneth Morris

Carri Norris

Tina Patrick

Brittney Popplewell

Matthew Quiroz

Jamesea Resnover

Jonathan Rhoton

Amber Riding

Jonathon Saloh

Qwenteze Samuel

Qwenton Samuel

Dominique Schumpert

Jalisa Simmons

Joseph Sims

Amber Slone

Joshua Smallwood

Ryan Stevens

Mesheke Stone

Terri Taylor

Donald Tener

Desirae Thomas

Steven Traylor

Jacob Vinson

Deven Watson

Jessica Watson

Roderick Whitney

John Wilson

Megan Wilson

Kelli Winstead

Harper Wolf-Bennett

Michael Woolen

Cassandra Wright

Samuel Wright

Gabrielle Yonker
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Rodeo Day

ide 'em
cowboys (and girls)

This fall, sixth grade students at T.

C. Howe Academy worked on

mastering language arts, math, social

studies, and science skills through

learning the sport and business of

rodeo. As a payoff for all of their

hard work, the entire sixth grade

spent a day with real live rodeo

riders. A portion of the visit was

spent going over the equipment and

clothing that riders have including

chaps, lassos, and saddles. The

sixth graders' guests also

demonstrated many skills that

rodeo-riders need to master like

how to mount and hold on to a

rodeo animal and how to tie and

throw a lasso. Before the day was

finished, students and even teachers

had a chance to try their hand at

sitting in a saddle, climbing in a

rodeo barrel, and even throwing a

lasso.
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great place
Teachers enjoy working with students and believe

T. C. Howe Academy is a great place to be.

Every day nearly 1 500

students flood the halls of

T. C. Howe Academy, and

every day the administrators,

teachers, and support staff

work together to ensure that

every student who wants to

learn in a safe and healthy

environment has a chance to

do just that. Why? Because

as different as the individuals

that make up T. C. Howe's

staffmay be, they all agree on

two things : working with younj

people is what they love to do

and T. C. Howe is a great

place to be.



Chris Abbe

Mary Adams
Scott Adams
Lon Amstutz

Susan Atkins

Caryn Atwood

Debra Barlowe

Delores Becherl

Jamie Beringer

Dawn Bick

Doug Brinker

Marge Bugbee

John Camden
Jenelle Carlini

Paula Carter

Darryl Christy

Karen Clark

Andy Cook
Jody Cotter

Johnny Curtis

Jane Daugherty

Jane Davison

Janet Dawson

Kent Dickey

Gary Dodd
Anne Marie Domek
J. Kenneth Douglas

Kim Dulaney

Janice Edmonds
Karolyn Edwards

Denise Ellison

Erin Enright

Jeff Fronius

Richard Fuller

Susan Gaertner

Don Guerrettaz

Elaine Gwinn
Debbie Haines

Darlene Harris

Jennifer Harris

Mel Hobson

Kim Holmer

Bryan Householder

Melody Ingle

Randy Irvin

Steven Ives

Deloris Jennings

Linda Jessee

Sean Marcum
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Pat Maudlin

Stephanie Mayfield

Jennifer McCoy
Janet Milenbaugh

Amy Mugg
Lisa Patterson

Susan Perkins

Mel Pfeiffer

Debra Phelps

1SGT Pherigo

Richard Ramey
Erma Robbins

Carol Robinson

Emily Salinas

Marilyn Salmins

Melissa Saucier

Susan Seet

Nick Sefton

Derek Shelton

MAJ Sherard

Pam Shultz

Scott Simmonds

Janice Sirmin

Michael Spencer

C. Stallworth

Jeff Strange

Pete Teagarden

Kyle Tutterow

Tynisha Tyler

Melissa Van Lue

Richard Vicker

Larry Walker

Manana Walker

Matthew Whiteman

Leonard Whorton

Amy Williams

Danny Wilson
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Cafeteria Workers: The lovely ladies who prepare and serve lunch

j>u$

Secretaries: Mrs. Powell, Ms. Patterson,

Ms. Bradford, Mrs. Fee

Technology Coordinator and Assistant:

Ms. Shultz and Ms. Milenbaugh
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in memory

viewing life
a littleaifferently

Ms. Hazel Navarro was a beloved teacher, co-worker, and friend whose
zeal for life will make her missed by many.

stories as retold to Meri Edwards

To many students, she is remembered as one of the funniest and most engaging teachers

they ever had. To the staff members, she is remembered as a loyal friend and talented co-

worker Teaching at T C. Howe Academy for three years, Ms. Hazel Navarro was one of the

best, and she pushed those around her to be and do the same - their best. For these

reasons, she will always be remembered.

My favorite memory ofMs.

Navarro was all the times that she

would get into trouble or didn't

want to take credit for something

that she did and would tell

everyone that her name was Linda

Smith. She used my name as an

A. K. A., and it got so funny that

everyone in the building began to

claim to be Linda Smith. I would

have to tell people that I am the

real Mrs. Smith, and then we
would laugh like crazy. Her

humor would brighten the room

the moment she appeared. Ms.

Navarro was an outstanding

master teacher, and she cared

deeply for the students she had

year after year. She was an

awesome teammate and my best

friend, besides Mrs. Carter. We
were known as the Three

Musketeers, and we were proud

to be known as such. I miss my
friend deeply, but it is good to

share the precious memories of

the times we had with her.

- Mrs. Smith
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my favorite memory
of Ms. Navarro...

was her smile. She had a

wonderfully positive attitude and

always had positive things to say

about everyone.

Mr. Takacs

was her "Top Ten Reasons to have

a Student Teacher."

Mr. Camden

were her stories from when she

was a little girl.

Sophomore Danielle Corpuz

how she always was smiling and

could make you smile with her.

Meri Edwards

was when she married her kids off

to other kids even though they

didn't know who they were.

Mrs. Silk

eating chocolate and talking about

kids. I would talk about her

getting married and having kids,

and she would say, "PAULA!"
because she would be

embarrassed.

Mrs. Carter

While taking Ms. Navarro's class, we read a book called "Holes,"

and one ofthe characters was the bandit "Kissing Kate Barlowe,"

a bandit that kissed her victims before killing them. Well, when I

was in kindergarten, I had a problem with kissing boys. I was just

a little too flirtatious. Ms. Navarro found this out and began to call

me "Kissing Kate Barlowe." At the funeral, I introduced myselfto

Ms. Navarro's family, and they said they had never heard ofme
until I mentioned that she might have called me "Kissing Kate

Barlowe." They said, "Oh, yes, we've heard many stories about

you!" Knowing that we shared that small joke is something that

just can't be replaced. I'm glad that there have been many tributes

to Ms. Navarro, but even these won't take the pain ofher being

gone away. Still we can carry our memories ofher in our hearts.

- Junior Jennifer Russell

Ms. Navarro had never been bowling before in all her 38 years of

living on this earth, so I decided that she should live life a little

dangerously. As we entered the bowling alley, she was so desperately

shy she took to hiding behind me. After finding our alley and changing

shoes, we proceeded to the racks with all the bowling balls. Ms.

Navarro was so excited about finally getting to bowl that she picked

up the first ball she found and proceeded to the alley. Being the

gentleman that I am, I let her go first, and as she lined up her shot,

knowing that she was going to bowl a perfect strike the very first time

out, she approached the line, swung the ball backward, and let it go.

Unfortunately she let the ball go in the wrong direction. It turned out.

the ball was too heavy for her, and on her backswing, she let the ball

go behind her almost landing on me and falling to the floor with a loud

thump. Needless to say, everyone in the alley was staring at her,

making her more embarrassed than she already was.

- Mr. Adams
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jrotc

make a come back
"I believe that JROTC is a good class because it teaches good

character." - Sophomore Cadet and First Lieutenant Nate Connolly

By Ashley Faulkner

Something new could be spotted

on one day a week in the halls of

T. C. Howe this year, students in

uniform. No, uniforms did not

make a fashion come back, and

these were not school uniforms but

the pressed and spotless olive

uniforms ofthe JROTC students.

This year saw the return ofJunior

Reserve Officers Training Corps,

affectionately called JROTC. T
C. Howe was privileged to have

Major Sherard and First Sargeant

Pherigo lead the program which is

dedicated to making young

individuals better citizens through

military-style training. Sophomore

Cadet and First Luietenant Nate

Connolly said, "I believe that

JROTC is a good class because it

teaches good character. It's fun

too though because you get to

participate in fun activities like

marching in the Veterans
1

Day

parade and the military ball, which

is a dance just for JROTC students

and their dates." During the year,

students participated in JROTC
through the Rifle Team, Drill Team,

Color Guard, and Raiders.
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band

making
music and friends

Band members spent time outside of class making music and,

eventually, even friends.

Classes on the third floor can

sometimes hear the sound of

various instruments drifting down

the hallway as Mr. Abbe and

members ofT. C. Howe's various

bands indulge in the world of

music. Four different bands

worked with Mr. Abbe this year

to make music. This fall, the first

marching band since Howe has

reopened, treated football fans to

the "Star Spangled Banner" and

other lively music during games.

The symphonic band, wind

ensemble, and seventh grade band

joined forces with the high school

choir to entertain family and

friends during the Christmas

concert in early December. In

addition to learning to play an

instrument, many band members

admit that because the groups

need to spend extra time together

to perfect their pieces that

friendships are forged as well.

SEVENTH GRADE BAND

CONCERT BAND
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SYMPHONIC BAND

WIND ENSEMBLE
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choir

singing
specials

The high school choir worked to learn to perform a variety of music.

The high school performed a

Winter Concert that was

broadcast throughout the Howe
building on December 1 6, 2004.

In this concert the group sang

"Build Me Up Buttercup" (a

personal favorite ofthe students),

"I'mA Believer" from the movie

"Shrek'
1

, and a nice song called

"Angel in Eternal Flight." Then

came the holiday songs, "Do You

Hear What I Hear?" and "Grown

Up Christmas List." For the spring

concert, the high school choir

planned to sing "Hey Ya !

" by

Outkast, "Only Hope" by Mandy

Moore from "A Walk to

Remember," "Everybody HasA
Dream" which is an old Billy Joel

song, "Hero" which was made

famous by Mariah Carey, and the

Queen favorite, "Bohemian

Rhapsody." They even considerec

adding a few songs, including a

song by Kansas entitled "Carry

On My Wayward Son" just for

the guys and an old Whitney

Houston song entitled "How Will

Know"just for the ladies.

HIGH SCHOOL CHOI
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HIGH SCHOOL
SPEECH

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SPEECH
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speech

speaKin
for the judges

The more one learns about speech, the more one starts to realize how
helpful it might be in daily life.

by Lauren Gorton

People often ask, "What's the use

ofspeech?" but the more one

learns about the skills needed and

developed in competing in speech,

the more one starts to realize how
helpful it might be in daily life.

This year, students interested in

competing in speech were led by

Mrs. Seet at the high school level

and Mrs. Tutterow at the middle

school level. Students have a

variety ofcategories in which they

can plan to participate, and on

competition day, speeches are

given in front ofa panel ofthree

judges. Prizes are then awarded

to the top three contestants in

each category and for overall

performances. T. C. Howe
Academy was proud to win one

ofthose awards this year when

freshman Emily Stacey was named

Grand Champion at the IHSFA

Tournament for Speech, Theater

and Debate. Sophomore Nate

Connolly and Junior Phillip Russell

also earned runner-up titles.
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spellbowl

is not necessary
Spellcheck has been blamed for the fact that fewer and fewer people

are good at spelling.

Spellcheck has been blamed for

the fact that it seems fewer and

fewer people are good at spelling.

For a couple dozen middle school

and high school students at T. C.

Howe Academy, spellcheck is not

necessary. They are the members

ofHowe's spellbowl teams.

Students in spellbowl met several

times a week this fall to tackle

some ofthe longest and most

oddly spelled words in the English

language. Armed with plenty of

spelling practice under their belts,

they then competed against other

schools in the Indianapolis area.

Led by Mrs. Jesse and Mrs.

Jackson at the high school level

and by Mr. Brinker at the middle

school level, the Hornets

celebrated personal victories whil<

suffering tough losses as well.

HIGH SCHOOL
SPELLBOWL

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SPELLBOWL
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BRAIN GAME

brain game

trivia
Questions cover school-related and non-school-related topics and are

broadcast on television.

Ifyou have ever wanted to wake

up on the weekend to see yourself

on television, Brain Game may be

the extracurricular activity for you.

Of course, you are expected to be

knowledgable as well. Brain

Game is a high school only

competition which quizzes area

high school students in their

knowledge of school-related as

well as non-school-related topics.

In short, anything is fair game in

Brain Game. The team competes

against other area high school

teams, points are awarded for

correct answers, and the

competitions are broadcast on

Channel 13.
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acadmemic superbowl

are notjust about football
This is a superbowl of a different kind - the academic superbowl, and it

doesn't draw the crowds that the sports version does.

The Superbowl is one ofthe

most-watched televised sports

events every year. But this is a

superbowl ofa different kind - the

academic superbowl, and it

doesn't draw the crowds that the

sports version does. However,

for some students at T. C. Howe
Academy, it is an exciting chance

to learn more about their favorite

subject areas. Students compete

in small teams ofthree to five

people. Each team focuses on a

particular content area such as

language arts, math, social studies,

science, or fine arts. Teams study

those areas in their spare time with

the help ofa coach from that same

academic area. All ofthe extra

studying is supposed to do what

football players extra practicing

does, help them shine during the

superbowl where the small teams

compete against other schools to

see who can answer the most

questions in their content area

correctly.

HIGH SCHOOL
ACADEMIC
SUPERBOWL
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
ACADEMIC
SUPERBOWL
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Spanish club

-ins
teach culture

Students in Spanish club participate in pitch-ins and arts and crafts to

learn about Spanish-speaking cultures.

by Georgina Mayorga

Many students have expressed an

interest in starting a Spanish club

at T. C. Howe Academy, and this

year, the students finally got their

wish when Howe started its very

own Spanish club under the

leadership ofMaestra (Ms.)

Salinas. The group meets after

school to broaden their

understanding ofSpanish-

speaking countries' cultures by

participating in pitch-ins where

students sample different foods

and arts and crafts that reflect

those ofSpanish-speaking people.

The initial meeting for this group

was hosted at El Jaripeo, a local

Mexican restaurant, and students

were encouraged to attend with

their families. The group also

hopes to plan trips to visit

Spanish-speaking countries in the

future. Ms. Salinas hopes that by

making learning about Spanish fun

that students will continue to show

interest in Spanish-speaking

cultures.

SPANISH CLUB
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GERMAN CLUB

german club

^irst time
German students

You must be a German student and must want to learn more about the

German language and culture.

?. C. HoweAcademy has tallied a

ot offirst's this year, including the

irst time that German has been

iffered to students at the high

chool level. Tucked in a corner

oom on the first floor, Herr (Mr.)

•Vhiteman has been working with

1 growing number ofstudents who
ire trying to master the German

language. Some ofthese same

students are also known to meet

with Mr. Whiteman after school to

deepen their understanding ofall

things German. In fact, those are

the only two requirements for

joining German club: you must be

a German student and must want

to learn more about the German

language and culture. Like, Ms.

Salinas and the Spanish club. Mr.

Whiteman and the German club

realize that trips to other countries

help students learn, so this spring,

the group faces a large decision as

they discuss what location in

Germany will be best for the

group to visit next year.
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YMCA

ing
afterschool is fun

If students are looking for help with homework or just for something to

do after school, the YMCA is the place to turn.

By Brianna Finney

Howe Academy. This year there movies, havingparties, goingonfieL

were about 50 students in the trips, andmakingthings. TheYMQ
wonderful program. Seventh- has avery talented stepteam as wel]

graderJohnathonLamaster saidhe Some students even enjoy bein

liked going to the YMCA's tutoredbyone ofthe staff. Freshma

afterschoolprogrambecause "If s Whitney Kendrick said her favorit

fun, and I enjoyplaying games." A part oftheYMCAwas "MissAnni

lot of the students enjoy playing and Ms. Barbara." It provides fui

basketball with friends, watcing and safetly forthe students involvec

What would it take tomake dozens

ofstudentswant to stay after school

almost every day? Try offering free

tutoring, crafts, dancing, games, and

a variety ofother activities, mother

words, start a YMCA afterschool

program.

The YMCA is an afterschool

program for the students at T. C.
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middle school student council

peprallies and dances
When middle school students saw high school students planning a variety

of social activities, they decided they could and would do the same.

Seeing high school students plan

homecoming, pep rallies, and

dances, got middle school

students thinking, "Why can't we

do that?" Because no one could

come up with a good answer, they

decided they could and would

work together to plan their own

pep rallies, dances, and other

activities and the middle school

student council was born.

Sponsored by Mrs. Bick, Mrs.

Dawson, and Mrs. Tutterow, the

group started when each

homeroom elected one

representative to the council. The

first event the student council

hosted was a pep rally for the

boys' basketball teams at the

conclusion oftheir season. The

pep rally was the culmination ofa

spirit week where students

dressed with school spirit and

each grade level decorated their

hallway for the right to be called

the most spirited grade level. The

middle school student council also

planned and hosted a middle

school Valentine's Dance.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
STUDENT COUNCIL
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NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY

national honor society

1 g m }* f
notjust for

college applications
Students inducted into National Honors Society become part of an eighty-four-

year-old organization aimed at more than improving college applications.

National Honor Society. Those

words look terribly impressive on

college applications, especially

knowing that the group has been

in existence for eighty-four years

and accepts only the brightest,

most ambitious, and best students

from around the country. One

would think that this reason alone

would tempt students to apply to

join and become active in National

Honor Society. However, for

some students at T. C. Howe
Academy, the society means a lot

more thanjust another tempting

tidbit for their college applications.

Although the group has

experienced difficulties getting up

and running this year, National

Honor Society members

expressed their desire to start

fundraising for charities and

planning volunteer opportunities in

the community for its members all

ofwhich are goals ofthe larger

organization.
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adventure club

looking for
a littl^adventure
The adventure club may have the answer to your problems.

Looking for something different to

do? Tired ofplaying video games,

instant messaging friends, and

watching TV? The adventure club

may have an answer to your

problems. The adventure club

takes four or five different trips a

year that revolve around outdoor

activities which are hard to find in

urban settings like Indianapolis.

This year, the group, which is led

by Mr. Cook, had planned to kick

offthe year with a canoeing trip,

but when the weather became too

cold to canoe safely, the decided

to go rafting instead. Students

also had a chance to get up close

and personal with their very own
horse during a horseback riding

adventure. Then in late January

students had an opportunity to go

skiing, a trip that was duplicated ii

February despite the fact that one

unlucky student broke a leg durinj

the first trip. Mr. Cook, the

group's sponsor, said that the

adventure club also planned to

take a backpacking and hiking tri]

where they would sleep over in

the woods during the spring.

Lined up and ready t

go. Students on the

January adventure

club skiing trip had a

chance to take ski

lessons before

heading down the

slippery slopes.

Snowboarding was
also offered.
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Gathered together

after a cold and

snowy day on the

slopes, the students

and staff that

attended the first of

the adventure club's

ski trips are happy to

be home, espeically

seventh-grader

Amanda Neal who
unfortunately broke

her leg during the

day's adventures.

When the weather turned too cold to

safely canoe, Mr. Cook and the adventure

club refused to be thwarted and decided

to go rafting instead. Ms. Lipschultz, one

of T. C. Howe's social workers, braves

the cooler weather with students

paddling down the river on a chilly

afternoon.

Most students who attended the

horseback riding trip will tell you that a

horse looks a lot bigger in person,

especially when you decide to ride on

top. Eighth-grader Sara Helfgott looks

back while her horse plods on.
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requires:
wore than taking pictures
"Working on the yearbook means making sure that the year's

memories last." - Sophomore Danielle Corpuz

So you think that putting together

a yearbook means getting to run

around with a camera taking

pictures and having a lot offun?

Ask the members ofthe 2005

Hilltopper staff, and they may be

able to add a few other

requirements to that list. In

addition to taking photographs,

staffmembers had to worry about

interviews, writing articles, spread

and cover layout and design, the

yearbook theme, deadlines, sales,

and fundraising. Sounds like a lot

ofwork, right? It is. But ask any

yearbook staffmember why they

do it, and they will probably

respond the way that sophomore

Danielle Corpuz did. "Working

on the yearbook means making

,1 -

;

sure that the year's memories

last." So next time you open a

copy ofthe Hilltopper, try to

appreciate the fact that for a small

group of students at T. C. Howe
Academy making you look at who

you are now and, down the road,

who you were is ajob that

requires more than taking pictures.

2005 Hilltopper

Staff: (back row)

Brianna Finney, Megai

Hamilton, Brooke

Newbolt, Daniel

Debruhl, Ashley Smith

Lauren Gorton (middle

row) Natasha Clouse,

Amanda Apollos,

Georgina Mayorga,

Ashley Faulkner, Meri

Edwards (front row)

Krista Marlowe, Sara

Houin, Kory Pearman,

Nicole Lewis, Danielle

Corpuz, Rebecca
Woodcock
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